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By HELEN FALCO
t

CAPES AND
i

NiANTLES

will Bc Exceedingly Popu-

lar
¬

Brown to Be Favorite
Color in New Shades

J

tailor bullts none
CONCERNING the tact that noth¬

supersede them for
utility btylo and trlgness but-

all admit that tho comforts of a
loose mantle or caps ore without their
fcqual evon In a tailor built Tho dress
taaker will hall with Joy the gladsome
bows that the Fall heralds aro on
pouncing In loud and stentorian voices
the anhal fioin London and Party of
lho long coat and enveloping cape to
lake the lead in out of door apparel

While tailor btillta will of course
po widely worn tho coals and capes
will predominate BO tho provident
woman may rest her economical soul
and build her own Fall wardrobe from
start to finish

Many of tho now gowns are of
course tailor made and nearly all have
a tailor finish But almost any of them
can ho duplicated by a precise neat

I wryer that can stitch on a straight lino
on the machine so that telltale ear ¬

v marks of a firstclass tailor can readily
be dispensed with In the construction-
of the now wraps What la more for-
lorn

¬

and pitiful looking than a home-
made

¬

tailor built It nhncLs and
moans from the time the first unwork ¬

manlike stitch is put Into It and one Is
over conscious of its anguish from that
time until in disgust one has relegated
Its limp and shapeless form to the old
clothes man 0

Prim and Severe
Without exception tho new wraps

aro plain and practically t uadorned
or trimmed so flatly as to preserve
their Quakei lah air of primness To
look smart this season one must look
plain no matter how ones heart craves
adornment and sparkling buttons

Browns are Favorites
Brown is perhaps the leading shade

as it has not been much In vogue tho
past few seasons and is therefore
slightly new There aro some beauti-
ful

¬

new shades never attempted be-

fore
¬

in woolens and they aro indeed
most enticing ranging from a deep
tobacco brown that Is almost black
through lighter shades that just escape
being golden and take on Instead an Il-

lusive
¬

pinkish cast like the under-
side of a mushroom being almost too
delicate a suggestion to really believe

j and still it Is undeniably there
4 Green is perhaps tho next in favor

and whll It would seem well nigh
impossible to conceive any now shades-
of this universal favorite the dyers
have outdone themselves in several

t now shades moro accurately described
as popular shades They are neither
greenish green grayish green nor
brownish green but If one Is familiar
with the color aspect of the baric
of those cvcrtulnldlng trees that
stand in firm rows along country lanes
ono will know without variance tho
exact shades They vary between
greenish grayish brown and golden
brownish green seemingly green yet
gray like a green tree trunk In a gray
mist with thes unllght on It

Then there aro bottle greens chame-
leon

¬

shades which are of course
changeable and tho beautiful peacock
shades ot tile past season Among the
grays are now shades known as maple
grays There aro two tones one a
clear decided pure gray and a very
much lighter shade that Is whitish al ¬

though a pure gray In short they are
exactly the shades ono will find on
the bark of a maple tree

I
New Varieties of Blue

It would scorn almost Incredible to
believe human Ingenuity could devise
now shades of bluo after the multitude
of new blues so widely popular for the
last few years The blues of this sea-
son

¬

aro Btono bluo for tho darker
shades and lighter tones of tho same
shade with a faint and exquisite sug ¬

gestion of roso In the high lights
Sumach red is another autumnal

color that Is Intense without being
vivid Dusky tones of the dahlia are
reproduced In almost Incredible faith ¬

fulness One of the greatest charms
I of this seasons colors is their inten-

sity
¬

and firmness of hue that Is at ontorich and lustrous without vivid

i

or

crudeMAKE

ATIIOM
Gifts for Birthdays and All
Occasion Passepartonting-

in Brass

average person does not real ¬

THE the malleability of brass that
thinnest of tho sheet form Is

no thicker than drawing paper
and may easily be cut with nn ordinarypair of scissors This Is the quality
desirable for passcpartoutlng or31 gauge as It Is technically knownIt can be bought by Iho foot In widthsvarying from 8 to 15 Inches at any
largo hardware store After one haspurchased a few feet of brass tho only
tools and accessories required are asmall awl three or four dozen small
brass jfastoiicra the kind with a naIl

I

Y

As for textures the basket weaves
of pure wool predominate for everyday
wear although there are some ex-

quisitely
¬

pliable zhibellnca and very
softly hanging cheviots Zhlbcllnc used
of old to apply to a long shaggyap ¬

pearing cloth very beautiful In lustre
lyit wofully heavy to wear and exceed-
ingly heavy to handle lint this was
long ago superseded by a lighter
weight material that lost none of its
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silky beauty This season tho ma ¬

terial Is oven more supple and exquisite
than ever Tho basket weaves too
aro greatly Improved upon having a
smoothness and evenness of weavo
may of the dressmaker and tailor I

head and a split shank and a bottleeach of cleansing fluid and brasslacquer all of which may now be ob ¬

tained In any department store The
folder which Is a part of tho brass

piercing outfits but which may bobought separately will be found con ¬

venient although not absolutely neces-
sary

¬

Just when Is the best time to do the
Polishing is hard to decide Probably
the easiest way Is to glvo tho sheet ofbrass a thorough cleaning before it Iscut Iqto strips and then later aftertho articles aro finished the passe ¬
partout may bo given a little final pol¬

ishing and the lacquer applied carp
fully so that It will not stain the ma
terlni on which the brass Is Applied

After the sheet of brass has had n
thorough cleaning mark off Into stripsvarying In width from Inch to 2
Inches lo the use to be madoPhotographs and postal cards InchIs a good width 1 inch or 14 inchwill lookwell on larger prldtR Allono has to dola to cut strips tholonqthof each side oCthe picturcv ioldthrough the middle and hind ojthoedges of tho picture To senire Itpunch holes through tho brass puss tho-

r

that makes them quito easy to handle
where they have been rather the dls

Patterns and Features
Among the other qualities which

theso very attractive cloths havo la
their soft color combinations Some
arQ sprinkled with n tiny pin dot of a
contrasting shade or llghur tone of the I
same shade while others have a twist-
ed

¬

thread of color running through

ar J ti it
For

American Fashlono Wear
Freakish

Fv4ramas
them but whatever combination tho
color note Is only a suggestion If in
contrast with tho general tone and

Ghanks of tho fasteners through and
divide and bend them over on the un
dcrsldo It Is advisable to lay a piece
of cardboard trimmed to the same size
hack of the picture binding both to ¬

gether with tho brass A piece of
transparent celluloid placed over tho
face of tile picture before binding will
protect It Instead of ordinary
The strips should bo accurately mea-
sured to length and cut tho ends of the
top and bottom pieces straight across
and of the in a miter or oblique
line In binding tho mitered end Is
laid over the straight and tho fastener
goes through both A fine brass chain
for hanging the picture may be at-
tached

¬

at the back to two of the fast
n rs The brass binding mattes an ef-

fective
¬

framing for kodak prints or
post cards They will look best if
mounted on paper or card Dud a mar ¬

gin allowed There is considerable va
riot of in heavy paper lint lie
pr ifl vaunt be ated only at the cor
ndrs the paper will buckleIf they ato
pasted flat aa they may be on card
h apll1 In the frame illustrated three
kodalc prints in brownish tones were
pasted to scpa paper The brass strips
for the top and bottom wore cut wid-

er

r

i

t
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used with discretion if of a lighter
shade An especially lovely cloth was

j shown in two shades of heliotrope
tho body of tho cloth being a deep
hollo while tho twisted thread of color
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was of buff and af very light hello ¬

trope This with a buff hat and gloves
would be most charming Among tho

enough lo allow for a simple cutout
design to be mado at the centre tho re-

mainder
¬

of the strip being trimmed to
tho same wldlh as tho sides Two
sizes of fasteners were used The ar-
rangement

¬

and grouping of tho fast-
eners

¬

may be made a part of tho deco-

rative
¬

scheme

For Candle Shades
Brass passepartout Is valuable In

making candle shades as It is stiff
enough to hold the shade In shape and
therefore admits of the use of flimsy
materials A pair seen recently In the
apartment of an artistically inclined
bachelor would ho appropriate as
jnlDS or decorations for a card party
They were of Mexican grass cloths and
toursided In shape The ndhng top
and bottom was brass passepartout
and the seams of the shade wore
Joined with it On each of the four
sides of the shade a medallion fash-
ioned

I

from a playing card was pasted-
To make the medallion sonic the play
ing cards In hot water Most cards ate
made of threeply pasteboard and the i

bath In hot water enables ono to sep-
arate tho layers and thus do away with
tho decoration on the back of the

ij
c

cheviots thero arc little twotone
checks narrow stripes and even some
largo checks although these bolder too
much on tho startling type over to be

1

much used by good dressers
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There are several novelties in tho
way of a smooth material Interspersed
with Interesting bits of zhibeUno In
the way of little squares and tiny
stripes Also there arc exquisite beau-
tiful

¬

silk and wool mixtures soft and
pliablo ap silk and draping to even bet ¬

ter advantage These of course do
not lend themselves for general utll

card and also make a medallion thin
enough for the light to penetrate Tho
part of the card which Is to bo used
should be placed lu a book between
sheets of blotting paper to dry-

A Cheap Book Cover

Tre foundation may bo of any
suitable material In this case it
was Ilowcred French cretonne the
cower being intended for a book of
poems To make a cover for a book
5V6 inches by 8 inches cut a strip of
cretonne S inches IS Inches This
nllows for 3Iuch tournlmeks to make
pockets Into which to slip the backs
of the book Then cut three pieces of
brass ono a strip SIo Inches loug by
2 5 Inches wide and the other two each
L4 inches by BY Inches On three
sides of each of these two oblong
pieces ono of the longer sides anti the
two shorter sides draw a line µ Inch
back from the edge On these lines
the brass Is to ho folded over the cre-
tonne to form a turnunder Now draw
on each oblong tho simple curves
which form tho inner edge of tho
skeleton brass covers and cut out with
an old pair of scissors The rather

f i

fly wear in street clothes being moro
for dressier wear

Sorgec
I

Tho over popular and I must confess
most deservedly popular serge la hero

4

v

l
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again this season in several variationsof Its broad whalo and finer patterns
and some are woven In Scotch plaid
which will enhance Itself to the moth-
er

¬

of the school girl

The Military Cape
For tho delectation of those who

admire the lines of real military capes
a very excellent adaptation Is hero
shown In Fig 3 In place of tho se-
verely

¬

plain front of tho regulation
military cape which does not admit or
much cloth a pleated panel is sub-
stituted which has all the severe style
across the chest of the regular cape
combined with plenty of flare below
tho knees a feature quite essential onstormy days when such a wrap Js most
appreciated This extra fullness about
the knees is arranged In two deep aide
pleats stitched flatly to the cape as
far as the knees when It falls In well
pressed kilts allowing ample play for
tho legs at the same time hanging
perfectly flat when not needed

The back Is finished with a similar
panel although it can be omitted
without spoiling tho Appearance of the
cape A very chic finish Is given by

large pieces of brass which will come
out of the centrQ of each oblong need
not bo wasted but can be cut into
strips for small pictures Lay the brass
covet on the cretonne foundation and
fasten in place with the brass fasten-
ers

¬

Then turn back the cretonne on
Lhe Inside to form tho pockets and
overhand together Finally bend down
the edges of tho brass over the foun ¬

dation like a hem Tho fasteners do
not mar tho appearance of the cover
but rather add to Its attractiveness
Tho long edges of tho strip of brassn by 84 inches aro cut in scallops
14 Inch deep and It Is thou fastened
vertically down the centre of tho cover
the brass being bent over tIle founda ¬

tion top and bottom and a fasener
placed in tho centre of each scallop
If ono has a box of water colors at
hand a line of black on tho cretonne
just inside of the brass will bo effec ¬

tive The cretonno may bo underlaid
with stiff paper to give It firmness

Cut leather boxes blotter tops shav ¬

ing pad cowers etc nro beautiful If
bound with brass and It also corn ¬

blues well with stenciled linen or crash
In tho making of Innumerable ob
Joets
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SllMPLICITY

A KEYNOTEV
t

Exquisite New Materials-

and Tones Devised by

Weavers and Dyers Ci

the liberty scarf which Is laced through
six long buttonholed slashes and end-
ing

¬

In a tasseled scarf The high in ¬

laid turnover collar should of course
be of the same shade If not of the
same material as the scarf or velvet
for the collar and liberty satin for tho
scarf which may be either of a lighter
tone a shade or of black
which Is really tho smartest touch one
can give almost any color

For Early Fall

A shorter cape of excellent line Is
shown in Illustration No5 It is espe-
cially

¬

adapted to early fall wear and
will appeal strongly to the woman of
limited pocketbook It can bo made
from a very small remnant of cloth
as will be easily discerned by the cut
The yokelike top is cut In ono pleeo
with no seams on the shoulders or If
a more economical use of cloth IB

necessary It may be cut In two pieces
having tho joining or scams on the bias
In tho centre of tho back A very
stylish finish Is given by the addition
of a stitched strap applied to the edge-
at tho sides where the arms would
cause wear and on tho graceful shawl
collar A single largo button seems-
to hold It in place although a blind
fastening down the front Is preferred
In addition by some

A most happy compromise Is accom ¬

plished between tho cape and coat in
the mantles depicted in Nos 2 and 1

Tho cut ot No2 Is especially smart
the semidouble breasted front fas-
tened

¬

with two large cloth buttons
being slanted down to the cutaway
skirt thus breaking the line of the
front very cleverly The back Is fitted
panel from either side of which
escapes the shoulder cape Towards
tho hips It widens into a tabier like
broad skirt piece which forms tho
back half of tho coat and the upper
and outer edge of this abler extends
Into a small tab which fastens with
two buttons on tho front portion of
tho skirt about where the pocket would
ordInarily be Making a nice balance
with the long lapels of tho collar the
neck portion of which Is velvet or
satin the ends being passed through a
slit in tho lapels and fastened with
two buttons

Exquisitely Simple

The shoulder capo explains Itself
Of great simplicity Is the mantle shown-
in the fourth illustration The cape
and front of the wrap are cut In one
with no scam on the shoulder Tho
capo joins a back panel and is decor-
ated

¬

in two shaped self flounces end-
ing

¬ f
with two self buttons Tho shawl

collar is a very graceful addition Tho l

double breasted front is adorned only
with three of the buttons

I

Very French and In exceedingly good
style Is tho palatal shown In figure r
No 1 The back Is a long shaped
panel extending to tho shoulder like
a Gibson waist narrowing at tho hlpa I

like mans coat In two slight points rthen falling a trifle narrower to the
hem There Is a narrow side piece
forming the side skirt to which the t
shaped front joins As will be noticed-
in the drawing tho front is cut with a
wide portion extending on around tho
hem of tho coat this disappearing
beneath the panel in tho back Tho
upper portion of the coat IB slightly
gathered across tho front In two rows
of shirring Joining the skirt In tho
same line as a mans coat Tho back
while not shirred Is very boxlike and
loose Frogs and buttons of braid aro
the only trimming of this very smart
model Tho coat sleeve Is large at tie
top although perfectly plain and Is
slightly gathered into the shaped cuff
of velvet which Is of the same ma-
terial

¬

of tho shawl collar The cnllro
lines of this coat are quite mannish
while the form of its construction gives
It a sufficiently feminine touch to be
moat attractive In other words It
has all the swagger of a mans coat
combined with the daintiness of wo ¬

mans apparel

HINTS USEFUL IN THE I

KITCHEN-
If you will try my way of cooling

cranberries I know you will never
again be satisfied with the old way of
stowing them 16 this way they make I

a satisfying dessert
Place them in granite pan large

enough so that there may bo Just ono
layer Add water to half cover the

I

layer and the Usual amount of sugar
Place In the oven and bake very slowly until a nice tl I5 It Jelly surroundsthem Remove front the oven but donot touch them until they nre cold
when each berry may be lightly tossedup with a fork They will resemblecandied cherries and will have a dellclous coating of jelly

In Jelly Time-

WHEN wmade Jelly is a little too
Instead of turning It out

and cooking over again put tho glassesm a pan and set In the warmingovenfor U °Wurs or until thick enoughto sttlL Tills lfl simpler and moro
certain than setting in ho sun as ad ¬

vised by others
v
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